Behavioral study on the gracile axonal dystrophy (GAD) mutant mouse.
We investigated motor function and pain sensation in the gracile axonal dystrophy (GAD) mutant mouse, using the tail-flick test and the rotarod test. GAD (gad/gad) and normal sib mice (gad/+ or +/+) were used between 5 and 11 weeks of age, during which time the behavioral signs of GAD mice shifted from sensory ataxia (about 4 to 8 weeks of age) to paresis (after about 9 weeks of age). In the tail-flick test, significant shortening of latency was observed at 6 and 8 weeks of age in female GAD mice, in comparison with normal female mice. This may be related to dysfunction or degeneration of axons in the fasiculus gracilis, whose collaterals are thought to control the transmission of nociceptive information. In the rotarod test, a cumulative chi 2 test showed significant reduction in the performance times of GAD mice beginning at 5 and 6 weeks of age in males and females, respectively, indicating that the rotarod test can detect the development of motor incoordination as early as these ages. The performance times of GAD mice dropped sharply from 9 weeks of age onwards, and this is believed to reflect the progression of paresis. The rotarod test therefore appears to be a good method of quantifying behavioral changes in GAD mice and to be applicable both to objective selection of GAD mice before 8 weeks of age and to evaluation of drugs to treat ataxia or paresis.